Abstract-In the study, a search engine log is partitioned into IP classes that differently present audiences of free and busy searchers. It is shown that searching behavior of users from different classes is practically identical in all characteristics except their click behavior. Differences in click behavior between classes are great. Free users click more frequently than busy users while search in the same manner on other counts.
INTRODUCTION
A lot of studies look at click behavior and its uniform models. Some studies research individual and task differences in click behavior of different users ( [3] , [4] , [5] , [9] ). Web log analysis reveals different manners of real-life search and clicking, but the effect of individual/task differences and environmental factors on these differences is not clear from this analysis.
Psychological studies (e.g., [8] ) investigate the effects of work environment on the worker's performance. Several papers investigate web search behavior depending on different environmental conditions (e.g., [6] , [7] ).
In this web log-based study, we indirectly reveal the influence of real-life environmental factors and compare search behavior of users who are mainly "stressed-out office workers" or mainly "free homebodies". We can assume that when an office worker search is aimed at his office responsibilities rather than personal goals he must perform other functions and may be overloaded by them. We presume that his searching behavior under office stressors differs from his behavior in a relaxed atmosphere. We also presume that the shift of search behavior under varying environmental conditions reflects not so much individual manners but a common environmental dependency.
We investigate not the influence of individual features such as "advanced user" or "newbie" but the influence of the real-life environmental factors on search behavior of [the same] searchers.
The opportunity of this long-scale real-life comparison is provided by the "IP classes" consideration. The IP classes of users are defined in the following way: the IP-N class includes all users who share the same IP address with (N-1) other users. There are two reasons why a search engine detects different users operating from the same IP: (1) different browsers on the same PC, (2) different PCs sharing the same proxy server. As a result, IP-1 corresponds to individual users, IP-2 may correspond either to two users who use different browsers on the same PC or to a proxy presenting two PCs, and the IP-3+ classes mainly correspond to users sharing the same proxy.
A fraction of (from-)home users among the IP-1 users appears to be bigger than among the IP-3+ (i.e. proxy) users. Of course, there is no strong relation between home/office and IP-1/IP-3+. Some of the IP-99 users may be cliff dwellers whilst an IP-1 user may be a small enterprise worker. However, the rate of cookies created on weekend (see Table 1 ) is a good indirect indicator of fractions of home/office users, and this rate in the IP-1 class is bigger than in IP-3+ classes.
Also, while there is no a strong relation between an office and noisy environment, and home and relaxed atmosphere (the counterexamples are obvious just as some fishes can fly and some birds cannot fly), we can assume that on average there is more stressed-out search behavior at work and more free behavior at home [8] .
In the study, we consider the characteristics of search behavior of different IP classes and discover that all of them are very similar except that of the click activity. Frequencies of clicks per query or per first page of the retrieved results are about 30% bigger for the IP-1 users than for the IP-4+ users. This difference can be explained neither by the topical difference between "home" and "office" queries nor by different ways of moving across the pages of the retrieved results. Thus, the study discovers a strong non-individual difference in click behavior between "free home" users and "busy office" ones. However, we do not know whether free home squirrels/ birds visit useless sites or busy office workers ignore the necessary ones.
Web users may share the same IP address either if they use different browsers on the same PC or they operate via the same proxy server. If 3+ users have the same IP address, they probably use a common proxy rather than 3+ browsers on the same PC.
IP group. An IP group is a set of users who submit queries from the same IP address.
IP class.
If an IP group includes N users, the users are attributed to the IPN class. We also refer to queries, sessions, clicks, etc. of users belonging to the IPN class as IPN class queries, sessions, etc
III. RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS

Research Question
Are real-life working conditions stressful enough to change user search behavior? In particular, are the following features different in (differently stressed) IP classes: Besides, if the clicks and viewed pages of the retrieved results are actually different in the "office" IP-3, 4+ classes from the "home" IP-1 class then we should test two hypotheses "once started they will continue": if a user from the "office class" made the first click then he will continue clicking similarly to a user from the "home" IP-1 class; if a user from the "office class" moved to the next page of the retrieved results he will continue moving through pages just as the user from the "home" class.
In the study of the environment influence on search, we do not focus on "a user as a sequence of his operations during a long observation period". "User" is an irrelevant unit, not in the sense that different people can operate from the same UID but meaning that the same person may be busy or free. Even office work has breaks and pauses and even stay-at-homers may be unexpectedly busy. Whereas user is an irrelevant unit, query is a minimum unit and task session (and even temporal session) is a convenient unit representing stable ("busy" or "free") behavior.
Assumption
We assume that:
 a fraction of home users in the IP-1 class is significantly bigger than in the IP-4+ class, and a fraction of home users in the IPK class is not smaller than in the IP-(K+1) class,  home users are less stressed-out by their environment.
At weekends and on holiday days the degree of activity of office workers decreases more than of home users, and it can be assumed that the rate of office cookies created at weekends is less than that of home users' cookies. The data in Table 1 support the first assumption: the rate of cookies created on Sunday decreases over the IP classes, and is twice as little for the IP-4+ class than for the IP-1 class. 
IV. DATASETS
We use a complete one-day dataset (March 20, 2007) drawn from the logs of the Yandex search engine. The dataset combines three logs (a query log, a log of the results and a click-through log) and reports queries, retrieved results and clicks on them.
The users in the dataset are represented by unique UIDs where UID is a concatenation of <hash (IP address)> and 10-digit <time_of_cookie_creation>, which allows us to detect all users who share the same IP address (the later Yandex public datasets formats do not provide this useful feature). According to UIDs the dataset was separated into IP-1, IP-2, IP-3, IP-4+ sets presenting corresponding IP classes.
The users who submitted more than 40 unique queries per 1-hour are eliminated as "robots". To segment a logged time series of transactions into temporal sessions a 30 min cut-off was used. Table 2 shows cleaned-up datasets of IP classes. In the paper, we use the notions of:
-a query skeleton that include only those query terms that are nouns, names, acronyms and unknowns which may be attributed to these parts of speech, a skeleton includes neither features (adjectives, ) nor actions (verbs, adverbs), -a query narrowing here denotes an expansion a query by additional term(s), and a query broadening here denotes an exclusion of one or more terms from a query (e.g., when a user submits query <cat> after submission of <red cat> he narrows the initial query, a modification of <cat toys> into <toys> is a broadening, and a modification of <cat toys> into <cat food> is neither narrowing nor broadening), -a temporal session as a sequence of the user's transactions with the search engine cut from previous and successive sessions by a 30 min time gap; -a task session as all queries of a task session technically defined as a connected component of the similarity graph of queries submitted during a time session. To extract task sessions (a) a matrix of term-based pairwise similarity of all unique queries of the current temporal session is filled (two queries are defined as similar if they contain common skeleton terms), (b) a transitive closure of this similarity relation is made [1] . The method [1] covers misprints in queries.
VI. FEATURES ON ALL QUERIES
Query Level Features
The general query-level features of IP classes are reported in Table 3 . Users from all IP classes formulate queries identically (see "terms in a query" and "terms in a query skeleton"). The number of moves between pages of the retrieved results only slightly decreases over IP classes.
On the contrary, the click-based characteristics demonstrate big differences among classes. A number of clicks per a submitted query, a number of clicks per a viewed page of the retrieved results and a number of clicks on the first page of the retrieved results monotonously decreases over IP classes.
Session Level Features
The general session-level features of IP classes are reported in Table 4 . While a number of temporal sessions during a day steadily decrease over IP classes from 1.68 at IP-1 to 1.58 at IP-4+, the average numbers of task sessions in a temporal session are similar, and the average numbers of queries in a task session are practically identical. Thus, users in the IP-3+ classes start session less often but once started they behave similarly to IP-1 users. Fractions of broadening and narrowing query reformulations in task sessions are the same across IP classes.
Different Types of Query Reformulation
According to [2] a task session may include several branches and a complex search task may be decomposed into chains which merge in the final step. However, the most significant types are linear and branching query modification. Here we use Jaccard part-of-speech-based similarity metric to detect inter-query dependencies in a task session. For example, branching search will be detected in the sequence of 3 queries <big red cat>, <red cat>, <big cat>, whilst a linear modification is detected in the sequence <red cat>, <cats food>, <cats veterinary>. Table 5 shows practically identical rates of 3 types of temporal sessions among temporal sessions of IP classes. Table 6 shows an average number of clicks per components of single-query, linear and branching task sessions. We see two sorts of differences: (1) the difference between IP-classes and (2) replicated in all IP classes differences between different structures of search and between query position in the same structure. 
VII. CLICKS AND VIEWED PAGES OF THE RETRIEVED RESULTS
Differences between IP Classes in Clicks and
Description in Terms of Transition Probabilities.
Let's return to the hypotheses "once started they will continue". As regards to click behavior, it means that empirical probabilities of the first click may differ between classes but probabilities of transition to the any following clicks are very similar.
Empirical transition probabilities of the next click on the results of the query and transition probabilities of the next click on the first page of the results are shown in Fig. 3 , where p(c) is an empirical probability of the next click when c-1 clicks are made.
As Fig. 3 shows, probabilities for different IP classes greatly differ for the first click and are very similar for the further clicks. The trigger "once started" hypothesis is true for click behavior. A mainly stressful environment is not totally and continuously stressful and even a normally busy worker has some free time. Empirical transition probabilities of moving to the another page of the retrieved results are shown in Fig. 4 , where p(move#) is an empirical probability of move#-th move to the another page (i.e. after viewing move# retrieved pages). The probabilities are similar among all IP classes and moving across the retrieved results does not depend on the IP class. This is not a surprise since viewed pages per query distributions are similar among classes. 
VIII. FEATURES IN TOPIC DIMENSIONS
Different search topics lead to different search behavior. Topics may be differently presented in queries of different IP classes and between-class differences may be the result of the differences in the topic occurrence. To check a uniformity of the discovered dependencies we investigate search behavior on three topics.
We consider two topics -"Travel" and "Education". We choose 20 topic-specific terms for the Travel topic and 10 topic-specific terms for Education. If a query contains a topic term, this query is considered as the "topical" one. If a task session contains a topical query than the session is considered as a topical session. Table 8 shows the number of topical queries, topical sessions and queries belonging to the sessions in IP classes. The results in Table 9 show the same dependencies that were observed on all queries: (1) similar values of queries per task session, (2) a slightly decreasing number of viewed pages and (3) a sharply decreased number of clicks over IP classes. The first click plays the trigger role: if a user in the "office IP class" started clicking he will continue clicking similarly to a "home" IP-1 class user (Fig. 3) . 0-click behavior frequent in IP-3+ classes seems to be a bit strange: "a busy user" has no time to visit the retrieved pages but has enough time to move through 2+ pages of the retrieved results. Real-life environment stressors do not make searchers change query (re)formulation or significantly change the number of viewed pages but urge them to decrease the number of clicks.
The rates of IP classes have changed since 2007 and the fraction of IP-4+ class must have increased. However, it is not the IP classes which matter as such but the fact that since 2007 the share of home users (retired people, home workers), i.e. the share of "free users" with their non-stressed behavioral patterns has grown.
